The assessment of citizens' attitudes towards Europe is highly relevant for political research and most often explicit measures are used. However, during the last 20 years research in psychology has led to the notion that human behavior is not only determined by controlled, "explicit" attitudes but also by so-called "implicit" attitudes. That political objects cause such implicit reactions has been proven (Lodge & Taber, 2005) as well as that implicit attitude measures are relevant for the explanation of political behavior beyond explicit tools Galdi et al. 2008; Roccato et al., 2010) . It seems especially reasonable to implement implicit in addition to explicit EU-attitude measures in EU research, assuming that a) European issues in general are less salient for citizens, b) in pro-European countries (like Germany) it still seems socially less desirable to express individual EU-skeptical positions, and c) that current issues like the EURO-crisis boost affective reactions which might be more accessible through implicit measures. In our empirical study, we therefore combine a standard explicit questionnaire with an affective misattribution procedure (AMP) to assess the correlation between explicit and implicit EU attitudes as well as their combined effects on citizens' openness to engage in EU-skeptical information behavior or with an EU-skeptical party. Based on a survey and test with a sample representative for the German population (n=920) we find a good reliability for the developed AMP and stable significant correlations between the implicit and corresponding explicit EU-attitude measures. In addition, our findings show that implicit reactions towards Europe have a rather small but stable impact when explaining citizens' information seeking about Europe and their openness to engage with an EU-skeptical party in addition to explicit measures.
Introduction
The assessment of citizens' attitudes towards the European Union is highly relevant for political research and most often explicit measures are used (e.g., Boomgaarden et al., 2011; Hooghe & Marks, 2005) . However, during the last 20 years, researchers in social, personality and cognitive psychology have intensively worked on the notion that human behavior is not only determined by controlled, "explicit" thoughts and attitudes, but also significantly by socalled "implicit" reactions and attitudes (for an overview see Friese, Hofmann, & Schmitt 2008) . This differentiation has led to the development of the so-called "two-process-models" (for overviews see Chaiken & Trope, 1999; Evans, 2008; Smith & DeCoster, 2000) and implicit attitude measures. The advantage of implicit tests is that they allow measuring attitudes before they can by actively edited by their owners, respectively the assessment of attitudes which citizens might not have conscious access to under certain circumstances.
That most objects in Political Science cause such implicit, automatic, affective reactions has been proven (Lodge & Taber, 2005) , as well as the finding that implicit attitude measures are relevant for the explanation of voting behavior Roccato et al., 2010 ).
An additive model combining explicit and implicit measures outplays conventional models of voting behavior which only specify explicit attitudes (Roccato et al., 2010) , this is especially true for undecided voters .
Beyond this evidence for the general relevance of implicit measures for political sociology, it seems especially reasonable to implement explicit and implicit measures with regards to EU attitudes for the following reasons: First, EU-topics very often are not salient ("top of head") for the citizens. Second, current issues (e.g. economically the depths-and EURO-crisis; culturally the possible membership of Turkey) might foster the formation of implicit attitudes, affective reactions and fears more than other issues. Third, political ingroup-/outgroup-effects may be assessed very well with the help of implicit measures (vgl. Burdein et al., 2004; 2006; Lodge & Taber, 2005; Nosek et al., 2009; Wittenbrink et al., 1997) . And last but not least, answers to explicit questions are typically distorted by their perceived social desirability Paulhus, 1984) . Taking into account the broad consensus among political elites in Germany that European integration is a desirable political goal and the fact that citizens still broadly support the EU (vgl. Eurobarometer 77.3; May, 2012) effects of social desirability might be quite strong when asking explicit questions about Europe. The use of an implicit measure avoids this problem (Kim, 2003; Steffens, 2004) .
Due to these aspects, to us it seems especially reasonable to try to use implicit together with explicit measures when assessing EU attitudes. We therefore combine a standard explicit questionnaire with an affective misattribution procedure (AMP) as described by Payne et al. (2005) to assess the correlation between implicit and explicit EU attitudes as well as their combined effects on citizens' openness to engage in EU-skeptical information seeking or with an EU-skeptical party. Based on a survey and test with a sample representative for the German population (n=920) we also analyze possible moderation effects by political interest.
In the following, we will first outline the theoretical foundations of implicit and explicit attitude measures based on Strack and Deutsch's (2004) ' Reflective-Impulsive Model (RIM), summarize the empirical findings at hand regarding the relevance of implicit and explicit attitudes in political sociology and derive our research questions and hypotheses. We will then describe the implicit and explicit measures we've used in our empirical study in detail, before we'll present and discuss the findings.
Theoretical foundations of implicit and explicit attitudes (measures)
Typically, questionnaires assessing EU attitudes are based on traditional reflective self-report items and participants' answers are usually accepted as truthful responses to these items.
However, people might be unable (e.g., as they might not hold deliberate attitudes toward the given object due to low personal relevance) and/or unwilling (e.g. due to perceived social desirability) to report their "real" opinions about the EU, and therefore self-report measurements might be biased. These clear limitations of self-report measurements, which only capture deliberate attitudes, were mainly recognized by social, personality and cognitive psychologists who subsequently developed alternative measurement instruments. These new measurement tools reduce people's ability to control their responses and also do not require introspection for the assessment of attitudes. Therefore these tools are capable of further describing the mental processes behind attitudes and are difficult to fake (Greenwald & Banaji, 1995) . Such measurement instruments are usually labeled as implicit measurements, whereas traditional self-report measurements are often described as explicit measurements.
One important line within this theoretical implicit-explicit-approach is Strack and Deutsch's (2004) Reflective-Impulsive Model (RIM) , which describes (implicit) associative/impulsive and (explicit) propositional/reflective processes as distinct systems. Explicit measurements gather knowledge or deliberate beliefs in the so-called reflective system, whereas implicit measurements tap into the automatized associative structure of the impulsive system. The central core of the impulsive system are associations which are activated automatically or spontaneously by corresponding stimuli in the environment. The impulsive system is conceived as a network or pattern of connected associative elements. These connections are formed if stimuli are approached in close temporal or spatial proximity. Every time a stimulus activates an element, close elements are also activated and the connections between these elements are strengthened. Consequently, related associations are easier accessible depending on the frequency of recent co-activation. An associative network in the impulsive system is activated rapidly and automatically without the use of cognitive resources. Moreover associative structures reflect basic aspects of the environment including "cognitive, affective, or motor reactions, without representing the causes of such multimodal correlations" (Strack & Deutsch, 2004, p. 223) . Associated elements activate each other, but this co-activation does not include an evaluation. Associated elements are only connected based on contiguity and similarity, and no deliberate processes are involved in this system (Deutsch & Strack, 2010) .
For example, a person might associate the EU with the current debt crisis and the fear of personal financial insecurity, because media exposure has created such links. New findings show that implicit associations are rather sensitive towards such context cues which is in line with Zaller's (1992) conceptualization of opinion formation.
Nevertheless, this person may not deliberately believe in this negative connection. He or she could be even a strong EU supporter who positively regards the EU's efforts to solve the European debt crisis.
Explicit deliberate believes or attitudes are represented as propositions and are part of the RIM's other system − the so-called reflective system. Unlike its impulsive counterpart, the reflective system works non-automatically, not stimulus-driven and therefore it demands high cognitive capacity. Unlike the impulsive system, representations in the reflective system are flexibly generated and changed. Propositions in the reflective system are represented in a language-based format and therefore, people are able to express them (e.g. via self-report measures). They are also considered as connections between different elements, but these connections are based on different relational schemata. Therefore, attitudes and knowledge are much more organized (in a semantic fashion) compared to simple associative connections of the impulsive system (Strack & Deutsch, 2004) . As can be seen from the EU example, the central difference between the two systems is the role of subjective truth or accuracy. In the impulsive system the activation of connected associated elements (e.g. EU, debt crisis and fear) occurs independently from whether these linked associations are considered as correct or incorrect. By contrast, the reflective system is concerned with the validation of different activated propositions. This validation depends on reasoning, logical consistency and avoiding cognitive dissonance between considered propositions (Gawronski & Strack, 2004; Hofmann, Gschwendner, & Schmitt, 2005; Strack & Deutsch, 2004) .
Under certain conditions, implicit associations activated in the impulsive system can be translated into an explicit proposition-based format in order to enter the reflective system. Attitudes towards objects of great personal interest are considered to be often recalled, applied, experienced and also involve a great deal of "basic social and personal values" (Boninger, Krosnick, & Berent, 1995, p. 63) . If people intensely devote themselves to an attitude object (e.g., the EU), the likelihood increases that implicit associations are translated into a proportional format (also see Zaller, 1992) . Subsequently, the former association becomes easier available for the reflective system as an additional proposition to consider.
Since the reflective system is driven by cognitive consistency between different propositions, a stronger correlation between implicit and explicit measures is expected in such cases of high involvement (Deutsch & Strack, 2010; Hofmann, Gschwendner, Nosek, & Schmitt, 2005; Nosek, 2005 , Nosek, 2007 Strack & Deutsch, 2004) .
Implicit and explicit attitudes (measures) in Political Research
The relevance of the individual involvement (e.g. political interest, personal relevance of political attitude objects) has already gained significant interest in the emerging research line on the interactions between implicit and explicit political attitudes. For example, Karpinski (2005) showed that the relationship between implicit and explicit attitudes toward U.S.-presidential candidates is moderated by attitude importance (perceived importance of and interest in U.S.-politics). Friese et al. (2007) could replicate these findings and showed that higher general interest in politics strengthened the consistency between explicitly and implicitly measured attitudes towards the five German major parties in the 2002 German parliamentary elections. Correspondingly, investigated the relationship between explicit and implicit political orientation moderated by political sophistication. For people with higher political knowledge, which the authors link to attitude importance and interest in politics, the relationship between implicit and explicit political orientations was also much stronger than for citizens with lower levels of sophistication.
But what about political topics which are not intensively elaborated about? Indeed, EU-topics are not very often salient ("top of head") for the citizens. In that case of a relatively low involvement in the topic, citizens might stronger rely on their "gut feeling", i.e. implicit attitudes, than more strongly interested citizens. In line with this assumption, showed that especially for undecided voters implicit measures are better predictors for voting behavior then traditional self-reports. In other words, the lesser a political topic is elaborated on and not considered as import, the higher should be the influence of implicit attitudes on subsequential political behavior .
Not only voting behavior of undecided voters is influenced by their implicit attitudes. Even information processing could be biased by implicit attitudes. Since especially undecided (or uninterested) voters do not hold an elaborated opinion, they often rely on the only available information-their implicit "gut feeling"-when they have to interpret ambiguous political material. Moreover, they also selective expose themselves to confirmatory political information which is in line with their implicit attitudes (Gawronski, Galdi & Arcuri, 2013) .
These theoretical considerations were empirical tested by Galdi, Gawronski and Friese (2012) , who conducted a study concerning the influence of implicit attitudes on information search using the example of Turkey's possible inclusion into the European Union. They showed that participants who stated being undecided about Turkey's inclusion selectively exposed themselves to newspaper articles which was consistent with their implicit attitude on the issue. Whereas selective exposure for decided participants was predicted by explicit beliefs and not by implicit associations. So, undecided or less interested voters may have a positive or negative implicit associations about a political issue which may lead them to selectively search for information that supports the preference implied by implicit associations.
According to the theoretical framework and the empirical research findings presented, this study aims at investigating the interplay of implicit and explicit attitudes towards the European Union in Germany. We assume that H 1 implicit and explicit EU attitudes will show a significant correlation.
However, this interrelation should be significantly weaker than between explicit EU attitude measures as the implicit measure according to its theoretical foundation should tackle rather loose associations with the EU evoked by contextual cues (Zaller, 1992) , while explicit attitudes should show a strong consistency.
Taking into account the broad consensus among political elites in Germany that European integration is a desirable political goal and the fact that German citizens in general still broadly support the EU (vgl. Eurobarometer 77.3; May 2012), we expect effects of social desirability on the explicit questions about Europe which should be avoided by the implicit measures, and we would assume that
H 2 implicit EU attitudes in general will be less positive than explicit EU-attitudes.
Beyond the correlational connection between implicit and explicit EU attitude measures, we also assume that H 3 the implicit attitudes will have a predictive power regarding EU-relevant political behavior beyond the explicit measures.
According to the RIM, we expect a moderating effect of political interest on the relevance of the cueing-effects of the context and the subsequent relevance of implicit measures for the prediction of political behavior. Taking into account Zaller's (1992) In the group of citizens with high political involvement, we expect the greatest impact of explicit EU attitudes on political behavior due to high levels of deliberation. In the group of citizens with low political involvement however, we expect rather random answers towards the explicit questions (including the dependent variables) and therefore the worst fit of the models In the following, we will describe our empirical study which included standardized explicit EU-attitude measures, as well as an Affect Misattribution Procedure (AMP) which we've developed for the assessment of implicit EU-attitudes.
Methods and Operationalizations

Method and Fieldwork
The data for this study was collected in representative online-survey that also included an implicit attitude test. The fieldwork for this study was done in May and June 2013 by the market research institute gfk, Nuremberg, using their online access panel. Initially, 1.758 people were invited to participate in the study per email. From the 1.752 persons who responded, a quota sample of 1.072 persons was drawn taking into account the variables age, education, gender and geographic region. The quotas were chosen in accordance to the distribution of the criteria in the total German population. The selected participants received a link to an online-questionnaire which included the explicit EU attitude-measures as well as an Affective Misattribution Procedure (AMP) as implicit measure, one reminder was sent out.
The quality of the interviews was ensured by using the GfK-tool TIGO. This tool a) detects specific patterns of participants' answers to standardized questions (e.g. straightlining); b)
evaluates the answers to open questions; and c) takes into account the time that a participant spent in filling in the questionnaire (min. 11 minutes, max. 60 minutes). Interviews which were evaluated as "not satisfactory" according to these criteria were removed from the sample (n=44). In addition, 125 incomplete interviews were dismissed, so that 17 additional participants had to be recruited in order to reach the aspired number of cases. In total, 920 interviews were rated as good quality and used for the analysis of the explicit questionnaire items. For the implicit measure, additional criteria were used to ensure good data quality (see below). 47 percent of the participants were female; the average age was 44.9 years (SD = 13.7); 26.2 percent had not passed secondary school, 36.4 had passed secondary school, 17.8 percent had qualified for university, and 19.6 percent had obtained a university degree.
The Affect Misattribution Procedure
To assess citizens' implicit reactions towards the Europe Union we've developed a so-called "Affect Misattribution Procedure" (AMP) as described by Payne et al. (2005 ; also see Hofmann & Baumert, 2010) . AMPs are not based on reaction-times and therefore better suited in the context of online-studies than other implicit measures which rely on a proper assessment of reaction-time, e.g. the Implicit Association Test by Greenwald et al. (1998) .
Moreover, the IAT has been recently criticized for the mandatory assessment two different attitude objects, which make it impossible to assess implicit attitudes towards a single object Teige-Mocigemba, Klauer, & Sherman, 2010) . The AMP on the other side can be used both as a relative implicit preference measure for one out of two or more objects (Payne, Govorun, & Arbuckle, 2008) but also as an absolute implicit measure for one single category (Bar-Anan & Nosek, 2012; Payne et al., 2008; Payne, McClernon, & Dobbins, 2007) . In addition, the AMP is a rather economic implicit measurement tool because a typical session is quite short (usually less than five minutes), and AMPs in general show good internal consistency with a range between Cronbach's α = .70 and .90 Payne et al. 2005; Payne, Govorun, & Arbuckle, 2008) .
The AMP follows the general idea of projective tests: Participants in the test shall come to evaluations in ambivalent situations and transfer their reactions originally directed towards an object ("prime") to an ambivalent target. In our case participants are exposed to "primes" representing the European Union (i.e. pictures closely related to the European Union), primes representing Germany (.i.e. pictures closely related to Germany) or neutral prime pictures taken from the standardized International Affective Picture System (Lang, Bradley, & Cuthbert, 2008) for milliseconds (see Figure 1) . Then an ambivalent target follows that shall be evaluated as positive or negative. As target pictures we adopted the Chinese pictographs from the original AMP . For each of the three prime picture categories, twelve different pictures were used twice and every single prime picture was randomly paired with a different Chinese pictograph (out of a pool of 82). Participants are explicitly asked to monitor themselves so that the prime cannot influence them (consciously) and to direct the evaluation only to the target instead. Many studies have proven (Gawronski & Walther, 2008; Hofmann, Friese, & Roefs, 2009; Miller, Brewer, & Arbuckle, 2009; Oikawa, Aarts, & Oikawa, 2011; Payne et al., 2010; Rydell, McConnell, & Mackie, 2008) , that the affective reaction toward the prime (in our case: EU and Germany) systematically affects the evaluation of the target (Chinese letter) and that it reflects the implicit attitude towards the prime (Payne, 2005) .
The AMP was programmed with Javascript and embedded in the online-survey. Participants were instructed to concentrate only on the Chinese pictographs and indicate as quickly as possible if they pleased them or not (by pressing "Q" for "bad" or "P" for "good"). After ten test ratings, all prime pictures were presented twice, resulting in 72 trials. Every trial started with a fixation point (50 ms), followed by a randomly chosen prime picture (either a EU, Germany or neutral picture; 100 ms), a blank screen (125 ms), a randomly chosen Chinese pictograph as target (300ms), and a grey noise picture (see Hofmann & Baumert, 2010 , for similar presentation times). After the participant's evaluation, the next trial started automatically.
The AMP requires participants to respond spontaneously in order to measure implicit affective associations towards a prime picture; therefore all trial responses exceeding a threshold of 1500 ms were excluded from further analysis (16.98% of all EU-related trials, 16.30% of all Germany-related trials and 16.73% of all neutral prime trials). In order to guarantee data quality, participants who had less than 50 % valid trials in one prime category (based on reaction time threshold) were not included in the data analysis. Likewise 40 participants who were able to read Chinese pictographs and 93 participants who did not show any variation in their key response (so-called straight-lining) were also removed from the final set. Based on all these criteria the resulting n for the EU-related trials was 732, for the Germany-related trials 723 and for the neutral trials 719.
In order to obtain a metric measure, the proportion of prime pictures rated as "good" in each prime condition (EU, Germany or neutral) was calculated. Since good ratings were coded as 1 and bad ratings were coded as 0, the proportion values range between 0 and 1 (Hofmann & Baumert, 2010; Payne et al., 2005) . Besides the proportion of good ratings for the European Union, four additional measures were calculated; the first takes into account the responses on the neutral pictures as a baseline in order to control for interindividual response tendency (Bar-Anan & Nosek, 2012; Payne et al., 2008; Payne et al., 2007) . Therefore, the difference score between the valid proportion of good ratings after EU prime pictures minus the valid proportion of good ratings after neutral prime pictures (as baseline) was calculated. The same procedure was applied for Germany picture (good rating after Germany picture minus valid proportion of good ratings after neutral prime pictures). In order to be able to compare affective reactions to the European Union and Germany, additional difference scores between the valid proportion of good ratings after EU primes and the valid proportion of good ratings after Germany primes were calculated. Both difference scores range between -1 and 1. For the EU-Germany-score higher numbers reflect a relative implicit preference for the EU as opposed to Germany; for the Germany-EU-score higher numbers reflect a relative implicit preference for Germany (Payne et al. 2008) . represented also on a scale from 1 ('not at all negative') to 5 ('very negative'). Participants were asked to assess their positive and negative attitudes towards the EU simultaneously. The difference between the ratings is interpreted as bipolar valence rating (Larsen et al., 2009; Retzbach, Maier & Jahn, 2013) and operationalized in a difference score ranging from 4
('fully positive evaluation of the EU') to -4 ('fully negative evaluation of the EU'). This difference score will be used as second explicit EU attitude measure in the following. 
Dependent variables
Two dependent variables were chosen in order to assess the predictive power of the explicit and implicit attitude measures: 1) Interest in information critically analyzing the EU and 2) the intention to vote for a party perceived as EU-skeptical. Both measures shall represent citizens' intention to engage in EU-skeptical information seeking (e.g. during an election campaign) as well as in EU-skeptical political behaviour on election day. In the questionnaire, information behaviour was assessed using two items "How strong is your interest in information regarding the advantages of the European Union?" and "How strong is your interest in information critically analysing the EU?". Both items were rated on a scale from 1 'not interested in all' to 5 'very strong interest'. For the first dependent variable a difference score was computed, subtracting the interest for positive information from the interest in critical information on the EU. The score consequently takes values from 4 ('only interested in critical information') to -4 ('only interested in positive information').
For the second dependent variable the information which party the participant would vote for if European elections would be held on the next Sunday ("If elections to the European parliament were held next Sunday, which party would you vote for?") was combined with the rating how this party stands regarding EU integration ("How would you assess the attitude of Party X regarding the integration of the member countries within the European Union? 1 'The party supports the further integration', 7 'The party is of the opinion that the integration has already gone much too far'). The combination variable takes values from 1 'voting intention for a pro-European party' to 7 'voting intention for an EU-skeptical party'.
Logic of analysis
The goal of this paper is to evaluate possible benefits of measuring citizens' attitudes towards the European Union with explicit and implicit measures simultaneously. As the explicit measurement is standard in the research field, the more specific question must be whether implicit measures can assess EU attitudes reliably, validly and whether they can add to the predictive power of the explicit measures at hand. Therefore, after a first description of the measures, the focus of the analyses will lay on the assessment of the reliability, validity and predictive potential of the suggested implicit measure (AMP). The reliability of the AMP will be assessed based on a retest, its construct validity will be estimated by a correlation with similar explicit concepts, and its predictive power will be assessed by adding it to explicit measures for the explanation of interest in EU-skeptical information as well as of the intention to vote for a EU-skeptical party in an OLS regression analysis. As a last step, possible moderation effects from political interest will be analyzed. Along the way, the predictive power of the two explicit measures suggested for this paper (standard index of questionnaire items vs. evaluative space grid) will be compared. Table 1 provides the descriptive data for the AMP and the explicit measures included in the study. The first interesting point is that the share of positive ratings for neutral pictures is higher the share of negative ratings (M=.57). Given the neutral valence of the pictures documented in the International Affective Picture System (Lang et al., 2008) , positive and negative ratings in this category should be more balanced and based on the distribution found in our study, participants' tendency for positive evaluation may be assumed. Therefore it seems advisable to control for this response set either by working with AMP difference scores or by including the AMP evaluation of neutral pictures as control variable when working with the share of positive EU-and Germany-ratings. Taking this into account, the rather positive evaluations of the EU and Germany should not be overinterpreted at this point. The AMPdifference scores reveal a very slightly more positive evaluation of Germany than the EU on the aggregate level. Both explicit measures also show rather balanced global EU attitudes (M index = 2.99; M evaluative grid = -.01), while differences become visible between the single items constituting the index. Especially the item "EU-membership is a good thing for Germany" (M = 3.43) receives significantly more support than the other items, while the item "The EU works well as it is" (M = 2.45) receives lowest support. All in all, the implicit as well as the explicit EU-attitudes seem balanced on the aggregate level, however, the mean values of the explicit items vary, which indicates that EU-support is rather ambivalent than clearly positive. When interpreting this finding it should be kept in mind that this study was conducted in midst of the 2012/13 debt-crisis.
Results
Descriptives
Reliability of the implicit measure
Turning to the reliability (r tt ) of the AMP first, we split this measure into two similar halves for each participant which is possible as all pictures were presented twice. We then calculated the proportion of "good" ratings for each category in both samples, and correlated these proportions corrected with the Spearman-Brown prediction formula (for details see, Moosbrugger & Kelava, 2012) . The two proportions of "good" ratings for EU primes correlated with r tt = .86; for the Germany primes they also correlated with r tt = .86 and for the neutral primes they correlated with r tt = .84. The difference scores between "good" ratings of the EU and the neutral pictures correlated with r tt = .63. Both difference scores EU-Germany and Germany-neutral correlated respectively with r tt = .67 (for more information on possible AMP reliability measures see Appendix). These stable correlations between the proportions of good ratings per category as well as between the difference scores support the retest reliability of our AMP. Their strength is comparable to implicit measures in other fields (for a metaanalysis see Hofmann, 2005; Retzbach, Maier & Jahn, 2013) and higher than the values we found in other domains ourselves (Retzbach, Maier & Jahn, 2013) . In sum, the retest reliability leaves us with a first positive impression.
Construct Validity of the implicit measure
In order to assess the construct validity of the AMP, we correlated the ratings with three corresponding explicit measures (see Table 2 ): the index from four EU-attitude items which is standard in EU-research, the evaluative space grid assessing positive and negative EU attitudes simultaneously, and the measure for exclusive European identity (for all three measures, see methods section). ratings controls for this tendency. Consequently, the correlations with the explicit measures turn out lower for this measure (r=.13 to r=.22), but they still reach the level described as typical for correlations between implicit and explicit measures ; see also Gawronski & Payne, 2010) . The difference score between positive EU and positive Germany ratings also controls for this response set, however it shows higher correlations (r=.22 to r=.27), as this measure represents a preference for the EU over Germany. It is not astonishing that participants who like the EU even better than their home country also show positive explicit EU-attitudes. It is interesting to see that for all three implicit EU measures the correlations are lowest with the evaluative grid (r=.14 to r=.23). It seems that this tasks requires even more cognitive resources than the standard questionnaire items and therefore shows lowest correlations with the implicit measures. -.22*** (N=713) s.a.
-.26*** (713) s.a.
Levels of significance: * p<0.05; ** p<0.01; *** p<0.001.
In contrast to the measures for implicit EU-attitudes, the implicit measures for attitudes towards Germany in general do not show significant relationships with the explicit EUmeasures. This is an interesting finding, as it indicates that attitudes towards the EU and towards Germany are not antagonists but independent concepts. This has to be taken into account when further applying the AMP-measures: Using the difference score between the good EU and the good Germany ratings is only adequate for the operationalization of exclusive territorial identities but not for EU-attitudes as such. Such an exclusive preference for Germany is measured by the difference score between positive Germany and positive EU ratings. This measure shows highly significant negative relations with all three explicit EU attitude measures which is completely in line with research that has shown exclusive national identity to be one of the strongest predictor for EU-skeptical attitudes (e.g., Hooghe & Marks, 2005; Maier, Adam & Maier, 2012) .
In sum, the theoretically assumed correlations between the AMP-measures and the corresponding explicit concepts are highly significant and show a strength which has been reported for the correlations of implicit and explicit attitude measures in general (Hofmann et al., 2005) . In line with Dual-process theories like the RIM (Strack & Deutsch, 2004 ) these moderate correlations suggest that implicit and explicit attitudes share common elements, while at the same time contain exclusive factors as well.
Predictive Potential of the implicit and explicit measures
In the third step, we analyse whether the AMP can add to the power of explicit measures when predicting interest in information critically analysing the EU and the intention to vote for a party which is perceived as EU-skeptical. Both dependent variables were chosen due to their high relevance for current research on European elections and campaigns. Finally, we control for moderation effects of political interest.
Interest in critical information about Europe is measured on a 7-point scale from +4 (only interested in EU-critical information) to -4 (only interested in positive EU-information). The mean value is M = 0.18 (SD = 0.84), meaning that participants of the study had a slightly higher interest in EU-skeptical than in pro-EU information. The first model assesses the explanatory power of the two explicit measures, while models 2 and 3 evaluate the explanatory power of the isolated AMP-measures (see Table 3 . In order to control for the stability of the implicit effect, the two standard predictors of EU-attitudes, territorial identity and economic considerations (Hooghe & Marks, 2005; Maier, Adam & Maier, 2012 ) are included in model 6. Even in this strict test, the AMP-measure for positive affect for Germany stays statistically significant. However, the explicit variables do not show the expected impacts anymore.
Assuming that this is an artefact due to multicollinearity between the explicit concepts, in the 7th model, the EU-index is not included anymore. As a results, model 7 shows significant effects of the EU-grid as well as of European identity and economic considerations which are absolutely in line with literature and theoretical expectations (Hooghe & Marks, 2005; Maier, Adam, Maier, 2012) . At the same time, the implicit measure for positive reactions to Germany prevails its statistical significance. In sum, models 5 and 7 include the same implicit and similar explicit concepts and show a predictive power about R 2 = .20 which can be considered as good. The implicit affect towards Germany shows a stable positive effect for interest in EU-skeptical information, even though the relative predictive power of this measure is very small compared with the explicit measures. It can be summarized that not the measure operationalizing the affective reaction towards Europe, but the affective reaction toward the own country has a stable effect on interest in EU-skeptical information seeking.
In order to check for the stability of our findings, we replicate the regression analyses for a second dependent variable, the intention to vote for a party which the participant perceived as EU-skeptical (see methods section). On the scale from 1 'The party supports further integration' to 7 'The party is of the opinion that integration has already gone much too far', the mean value for the preferred parties is M = 3.13 (SD = 1.75), meaning that most participants intend to vote for parties which they perceive as slightly pro-European. The regression models presented in Table 4 fully support our findings from the regression analyses described before: Not the measure assessing implicit reactions toward Europe but the implicit reactions toward the own country (Germany) yield a stable significant effect on EUrelated voting intentions: participants who show a strong positive affect for Germany, have a significantly stronger intention to vote for a party which they themselves perceive as EUskeptical than people who do not have such a strong implicit attachment to Germany. Again, this finding is completely in line with the literature on explicit EU-attitudes which has shown that an exclusive national identity in addition to economic considerations is the best predictor for EU-skepticism. This effect of the implicit measures even holds if the corresponding explicit measure (territorial identity) is included in the model. However, the impact of the implicit measure in the model is again very small compared to the explicit measure.
As final step of the analysis, we control for moderation effects of political interest. As specified in hypothesis 4, we expect the strongest effects from contextual cues and therefore on implicit attitudes in the group of respondents with medium political interest (see e.g., Zaller, 1992) . Table 5 further increases in the group with high political interest (R 2 = .25), the implicit measure looses its relevance in this group. As suggested by our hypothesis based on Strack and Deutsch's (2004) Reflective-Impulsive Model but also on the standard literature in the field (e.g., Zaller, 1992) , the impact of implicit attitudes on EU-skeptical information seeking proves to be strongest in the group with medium political interest, fully supporting hypothesis 4.
Unfortunately, these results can't be replicated for the second dependent variable -voting intention for a EU-skeptical party -in the same way: Even if we were to disregard the model for the group with low political interest due to the small number of participants (n = 55), the fit of the overall model is rather low for the groups with medium (R 2 = .10) and high (R 2 = .15) political interest. In addition, the picture we get about the effects from the implicit and explicit measures is by far not as clear here as for the first independent variable. At this point we might state that the moderation-analysis does not seem to work as well for this second dependent variable and further analyses will be necessary here. 
Conclusion
In sum, our findings support the idea of using implicit in addition to explicit measures in research on attitudes towards the European Union. The measures gained from the Affect Misattribution Procedure (AMP) showed highly significant positive correlations with the explicit standard measures (hypothesis 1). The moderate strength of these correlations supports the theoretical assumption that implicit and explicit measures tackle different attitude formation processes as described by dual-process theories like the RIM and that the one can't replace the other type of measurement.
Regarding the question whether implicit measures can avoid response behavior perceived as socially desirable (hypothesis 2), we can't provide a clear answer. The implicit as well as the global explicit measures showed rather balanced EU attitudes. The strongest differences became visible between the single items constituting the explicit attitude-index. Especially the item "EU-membership is a good thing for Germany" received very strong support, however, other explicit items were rather denied, e.g. while the item "The EU works well as it is" (M = 2.45). In sum, implicit as well as the global explicit EU-attitudes were balanced, however, the variance between the single explicit items indicates that EU-support in Germany seems rather ambivalent than clearly positive these days.
The test whether the implicit measures have predictive power for the explanation of political behavior beyond the corresponding explicit measures (hypothesis 3) brought a positive result:
Even when including very powerful explicit control variables into the regression models, it was an implicit measure that had the strongest effect on EU-skeptical information seeking and voting behavior. However, this measure was not EU-related but referred to a strong positive affect for the own nation state. This means that the participants of the study who showed very strong positive reactions towards Germany in the implicit test, were explicitly strongly interested in EU-skeptical information and EU-skeptical parties. However, this finding is completely in line with the research on explicit EU-attitudes which has shown that an exclusive national identity together with economic considerations has the strongest effect on EU-attitudes.
Hypothesis 4 claimed that implicit attitudes should have the strongest effect on political behavior in the group of participants with medium political interest. This hypothesis was strongly supported by the analysis of information seeking as dependent variable. In addition, in the group with low political interest, the model fit was the lowest -es expected based on the observations by Zaller (1992) . At the same time, in the group of participants with high political interest, the explicit measures showed the strongest impact as suggested by the RIM.
However, this analysis could only partially be replicated for the second dependent variable (voting intention) and additional analyses are necessary here. In these models, economic considerations were not included due to multicollinearity with the space grid. The explanatory power of the models is not negatively affected by this exclusion.
Picture are used based on the IAPS (Lang et al., 2008) . IDs from the top left to the right bottom: 7000, 7004, 7006, 7009, 7010, 7080, 7150, 7705, 7002, 7175, 7235, and 7186 .
The neutral images were selected based on mean valence (target value = 5; with SDs as small as possible and mean arousal ratings (M and SD as small as possible). 
II. Information on the explicit attitude measures
Explicit measures for EU attitudes (combined as index): 
